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Golden Eye Care Services Launch 
by Pujya Swamiji 

Lotus Eye Care Hospital had 
organised launch of  “Golden Eye 
Care Services” at a solemn function 
held on 17 April 2011 at Sri Ayyappan 
Puja Sangham, Ramnagar, 
Coimbatore. 

Dr. N.Vidhya welcomed the 
gathering. Dr. S.K.Sundaramurthy, 
Chairman, Lotus Eye Care Hospital 
explained about the Golden Eye Care 
Services. As per the scheme senior 
citizens above 58 years could  avail 
free eye check up at Lotus Eye Care 
Hospital. They were also entitled to 
treatment and procedures at concessional 
rates at Lotus Eye Care Hospital. 

Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswathi 
released a brochure on  Golden Eye Care 
Services. Sri K.C.Ramasamy, Chairman, 
Kurinji Hospital received the first copy. 

Pujya Swamiji addressed on the topic 
‘VISION IN LIFE’. All sense organs are 
important. But eyes seem to occupy a prime 
place. In Brahadaranyaka Upanisad, Sage 
Yagyavalkya tells his wife Maitrehi, one 
cannot take one self for granted. One should 
choose to know. All that is here is one 
reality. Atma is to be seen, heard and 
understood. It means one should  see atma 
as clear as one can see an object with one’s 
own eyes. 

Big bang theory says that  the universe 
manifested 12 billion light years ago. This 
theory confirms the vision of the vedas. God 
did not sit in heaven and drop every planet. 
The manifestation is methodical keeping in 

mind the end product. This universe is an 
intelligent manifestation. All that is here is 
Iswara. It is all knowledge. 

Our forefathers had such a bright eye sight. 
They were able to spot stars  Arunthathi 
and Vasistha without modern instruments. 

For a person’s body there are so many 
claimants like mother, father, wife, children 
and the State. One is just a trustee and care 
taker of the body. As one is not the owner, 
but just a trustee of the body, he should 
take adequate care of the body. 

One cannot afford to loose eye sight as long 
as one is alive. Everyone  should check their 
eyes periodically and take adequate care. 

Sri Venkatesan, General Manager, Lotus Eye 
Care Hospital proposed a vote of thanks. 

Report by Sri N. Avinashilingam 




